ManTech Named “Best For Vets Employer - 2019” by Military Times

May 8, 2019

With Veterans Comprising 49% of the Company’s Workforce, ManTech Leads as Employer of Choice for U.S. Veterans

HERNDON, Va., May 08, 2019 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- ManTech (Nasdaq: MANT) announced that it has been named to the prestigious list of “Best for Vets Employers – 2019” by Military Times. ManTech is among the select group of just over a hundred corporate employers nationwide chosen for the annual honor.

Military Times based its selection on extensive evaluation of employers’ culture, recruitment and policies that favor veterans. ManTech scored the top 4-star rating for its veteran on-boarding programs, and had the highest count of veteran employees – 49 percent – of all companies ranked for this year’s “Best for Veterans” honor roll of employers.

“ManTech’s commitment to acknowledging and rewarding military service leads to exciting careers where veterans can put their mission-focus to work for national and homeland security,” said Jeff Brody, Chief Human Resources Officer. “With transition programs that smooth the path to civilian employment, plus extensive training, mentoring and company-paid tuition for college degrees in high-demand technology disciplines, ManTech is the employer of choice, Bringing Digital to the Mission™ in profound ways that benefit America’s veterans.”

About ManTech
ManTech provides mission-focused technology solutions and services for U.S. defense, intelligence community and federal civilian agencies. In business more than 50 years, we excel in full-spectrum cyber, data collection & analytics, enterprise IT, systems engineering and software application development solutions that support national and homeland security. Additional information on ManTech can be found at www.mantech.com.
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